
AccuQuilt Releases 10 New Studio™ Dies as Part of 10-Year Anniversary Celebration 
 
Now Studio owners will have over 400 dies available to them, giving them endless creative possibilities. 
  
  
(OMAHA, NE) June 5, 2018—AccuQuilt, a U.S. based company that specializes in manufacturing 
premiere fabric cutting machines, is happy to announce the release of 10 new dies for the AccuQuilt 
Studio 2™ Fabric Cutter. Designed for commercial-level perfection for retailers and avid quilters alike – 
these dies were highly requested by our customers to fulfill many of their needs. 
  
“Our Studio die release is a continuation of our 10-year anniversary celebration,” said director of 
marketing, Lynn Gibney. “The numerous requests we received for these shapes give us confidence that 
the products will help many quilters cut time and quilt more.” 
  
Included in the release are four Block on Board® dies (Studio Hunter Star-12” Finished, Studio 
Cleopatra’s Fan-12” Finished, Studio Crazy Quilt-10” Finished and Studio Fractured Tumbler-6” Finished), 
three project dies (Studio Santa Stocking, Studio Baby Bib and Studio Burp Cloth), a Studio Super Giant 
Strip Cutter that cuts four sizes of strips on one board (¾ ”, 1”, 1½” and 2” strips- ¼“, ½“, ¾“ and 1½“ 
Finished), a Studio Hexagon die (3” sides-2 11/16” Finished) and a Studio Orange Peels die 
(featuring three Orange Peel shapes that coordinate with 2½”, 5” and 10” precut squares). 
  
A free pattern is included with each of the new Studio dies, which are now available on 
accuquilt.com. Please note that these new dies are designed to work with AccuQuilt’s Studio 2™Fabric 
Cutter, and Studio dies are not compatible with AccuQuilt’s GO! Baby, GO! and GO! Big fabric cutters. 
For more information on AccuQuilt and the latest product releases, visit accuquilt.com. 
  
About AccuQuilt—Better Cuts Make Better Quilts® 
Headquartered in Omaha, Neb., AccuQuilt offers quilters, fabric crafters and retailers a premiere line of 
fabric cutters, dies, quilting patterns and other quilt and fabric cutting solutions that help quilters 
quickly and accurately cut shapes for quilting and fabric crafts. AccuQuilt also offers quilters a wide 
variety of rich educational resources to enhance their quilting experiences. Cutting with AccuQuilt 
cutters is a natural evolution of fabric cutting methods. For more information on how to Cut Time. Quilt 
More.™, visit accuquilt.com or call 888.258.7913. 
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